
Planning & Zoning Considers Village District
Easton has one traffic light, two general stores and two gas stations. Now the 

debate has begun: Should there be more? In the update of the Plan of Conservation 
and Development, the Planning and Zoning Commission (P&Z) is considering new 
zoning regulations to allow a “Village District” in the area of the Firehouse Green and 
Silverman’s Farm. Such a district, per state statute, shall be subject to “regulations” which 
“shall establish criteria from which a property owner and the commission may make a 
reasonable determination of what is permitted within such a district.” With such a zoning 
change, Easton would be leaping into a future with more stores, congestion and inevitably 
more traffic lights. 

But is this a good idea? Let’s consider. When drivers stop at that light – a lone sentinel 
really – on the corner of Routes 58 and 136, they know they are about to enter or leave an 
entirely unique place within the confines of Fairfield County. To the south stretches the 

Hemlock Reservoir, and to the north, the Aspetuck Reservoir wends its way through woods and hills, while to the east 
lies the Easton Reservoir. There, drivers can see Easton exactly for what it is and understand its vital role in the region. 

Let’s consider further. Up the road a mile or so is Greiser’s store, which has been in business for well over a 
century – dating back to when Model T’s rattled by. It’s as much a part of Easton’s character as Silverman’s Farm 
or the beautiful, stately Congregational Church across the street, and predates even the Bridgeport Hydraulic 
Company’s presence. A village district nearby could imperil long-standing, local establishments like this. The 
danger? Long standing local establishments and farms may need to compete with new businesses. New districts 
and business types could be added. A copy/fax store? Offices? Who really is to say, or determine? 

 Let’s go a bit further up the road to that other general store near Silverman’s Farm. Under a possible P&Z plan, 
this entire area would be considered a commercial district, where other stores, possibly offices, would eventually 
open. P&Z envisions a Weston-type shopping center, but what a town planner envisions and what developers want 
are often two very different things. P&Z wants “quaint.” Businesses want and need traffic to profit. Will there be a 
compromise and will we like it? 
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(Continued on next page)

The Firehouse Green and Silverman’s Farm area are a special part of Easton’s identity (photo at left). More stores, traffic, congestion, 
stop lights, and businesses will put this country-like area at risk. (On right: grocery carts lined up amid the commercial businesses and 
gas station complex at the Weston Shopping Center, which has traffic lights before and after.)

Easton’s Rural 
Character Under Threat

•	 Saddle Ridge will 
break Easton’s zoning, 
putting the water 
supply at risk (page 3).

•	 P&Z considers new 
zoning district, new 
commercial activity.

•	 Selectmen solicit 
development proposals 
for South Park Avenue 
(page 2).

https://citizensforeaston.org
mailto:cfe%40citizensforeaston.org?subject=Inquiry%20from%20CFE%20Newsletter
https://twitter.com/citizens4easton
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Citizens-for-Easton/1616330151954369


A Pastoral Landscape and Vital Habitat
All too often in Fairfield County, we drive by stretches of torn earth, mounds of soil, and the chaos of rumbling 

construction vehicles where once stretched a lovely meadow. There might be a pang of loss and a momentary sigh that 
something valuable had been lost, along with the all sense of resignation and frustration of having to deal with increased 
traffic, more stop lights, and pollution. Was there a missed opportunity to preserve that sensory-calming view and habitat 
for creatures for which it was home?

In Easton we have such an opportunity. It is the pastoral, town-owned 29.6 acres of land on South Park Avenue at  
the southeast border of town, currently threatened with a similar fate. The Board of Selectmen (BOS) have been 
soliciting proposals to sell this parcel for development. CFE made a formal presentation to BOS last year to preserve 
this unique and iconic land. Given its location at the edge of town near the Merritt Parkway, the potential for large-scale 
projects is a serious concern and opens the door for similar development elsewhere. This stretch of the Mill River is 
also home to naturally occurring native brook and brown trout, both listed as high-priority conservation species in 
Connecticut. Fishermen can tell you it’s also one of the best catch and release trout fishing streams in the state: one  
of only nine pristine, Class A Wild Trout streams left. 

In addition to the river and its aquatic life, the rustic vistas and fallow fields are home to other sensitive species, 
including birds and turtles. The Council on Environmental Quality notes that “Some of Connecticut’s wildest residents 

do not restrict themselves to one particular type of habitat; in fact, they can’t. 
They live among mature forest trees some of the time, but at other times 
require fields, young forests, shrub lands or, in many cases, clean waterways 
for their continued existence. If this mosaic of habitats is fragmented with 
roads and other intrusions, these species will decline.” This underscores the 
importance of preserving the entire undeveloped acreage.

In the midst of ever-more congested Fairfield County, Easton is known for its 
watercourses, unfragmented forests, and reservoirs, but development pressures 
are ever present. So the next time you exit the din of the Merritt Parkway 
at Exit 47 and cross over the town line into Easton, this bucolic landscape 
and critical habitat will come into view. By advocating to town leaders for the 
preservation of this land, we can turn this opportunity into reality.
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(Continued from page 1)

Pasture near what is now People’s Bank and the 
CVS store on Black Rock Turnpike in Fairfield.

Nearby thoroughfares of commerce evolved as  
pressure to expand commercial areas continued.

New traffic lights will likely appear. Congestion will increase. Traffic will build. These are certainties. Moreover, something 
special and unique will be lost. So let’s step back and think, and go back down the road to that first traffic light. What is our 
town really about and attracted us here in the first place? What makes Easton so vitally important in the region? The answer: 

Easton is a rural community with a vast 
amount of open space designated 
to protect the water source for half a 
million people. Anything that imperils 
this water source – be it a proposed 
high-density housing development 
at Saddle Ridge or a well-meaning 
but potentially unworkable “village 
district”– should be of grave concern. 

This is our home and also our 
mandate: Let’s keep Easton green 
and its water pure. 

Click here or check the box in the application form to get involved with CFE initiatives! 

https://citizensforeaston.files.wordpress.com/2016/08/sp_presentation_081816-post-presentation.pdf
https://citizensforeaston.org/letters-of-support-from-conservation-organizations/
https://citizensforeaston.org/letters-of-support-from-conservation-organizations/
mailto:Inquiry%20from%20CFE%20Newsletter?subject=cfe%40citizensforeaston.org


Why We Love Living in Easton...
Joy and howland blackiston: Joy and Howland recently moved to Easton from neighboring 

Weston. They love Easton’s rural atmosphere and enthusiastically patronize our farms. Howland 
says that Easton reminds him of his childhood in Connecticut, and he is delighted with the space 
and privacy. They also love the small town feel of Easton. Howland recently went to town hall to 
research the history of his home and was pleasantly surprised when the staff greeted him warmly, 
already recognizing his name. Howland is a world renowned beekeeper, authoring Beekeeping 
for Dummies. He brought his bees with him to Easton, and the neighbors have been thrilled with 
the resultant proliferation of their gardens. He was also on Citizens for Easton’s Farm Tour this year and was a huge hit! 

The Robb Family:  Married less than a year and living in Stamford, my wife and I decided 
to go house shopping on a whim. We hadn’t discussed where we envisioned living, but the last  
house we visited was in Easton, and the decision was easy. My wife, from Fairfield, and I, 
a Vermonter, had found the ideal blend. At the open house that day, we threw a Frisbee 
in the backyard, imagined a dog galloping around, children running barefoot in the grass, 
afternoon trips to the farms for our food, living a country life. And now we live it. We love 
taking the kids to the farms to see the friendly faces and visit our favorite animals. Now we 
have a garden that truly belongs to the kids, as they planted the seeds and spend hours each 

week picking the fruit and vegetables. And the people: a quaint night around the fire pit could at any time grow into 
a gathering of 10 or 15 neighbors. 

Saddle Ridge Development Tied Up in Court Proceedings
Do you love Easton just the way it is? Do you care about the environment? Do you care about the health of 

your family? If the answer to each of these questions is “yes,” then please take a minute to read this: CFE has been 
engaged in a years-long effort to require the proposed Saddle Ridge development to conform to zoning regulations 
that have served our town for over half a century. These regulations have also served you, by making certain our 
environment is healthy and our drinking water remains pure. These regulations are now imperiled. 

Earlier this year, P&Z approved Saddle Ridge, a 66 residence development containing 18 duplexes, and now the 
matter is in court. The developer is appealing P&Z’s conditions, and CFE has also has taken legal action.  
If the developer prevails, the project will break our zoning rules and open the door to similar 
developments in the future. Such an intense project would contaminate and deplete our 
reservoirs and the equally important aquifers below. Our efforts are ongoing, but need your 
support. This isn’t just about one development. It’s about you, your children, your town,  
your health and your water. In the form below, consider making a contribution towards the 
effort to protect the public drinking supply watershed or click here to access the PayPal 
link on our website.

E a s t o n :  M u c h  t o  T r e a s u r e

Our wetlands, reservoirs 
and watercourses are a 
fragile natural resource.

Citizens for Easton Membership
Please join or renew your tax-deductible membership to receive information towards preserving and celebrating Easton.

n  Family Membership . . . $30.00 Name

n  Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 Address

n  Patron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00 Phone Email

n  Let me know how I can help with CFE initiatives. Area(s) of interest 

To direct a contribution to help with costs associated with protecting the watershed from the Saddle Ridge development, 
please indicate the amount here $ and if paying by check write “CSE” in the memo. Any excess funds will go to CFE. 
Your gift(s) is tax deductible to the extent allowed by the law. Citizens for Easton is a registered 501(c)(3) organization. 

Please mail this form to Ciitzens for Easton, P.O. Box 151, Easton, CT 06612. AN2017_Web

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=NPQDVE95YJV5C
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CFE vigorously pursues, supports, and encourages efforts that preserve 
Easton’s scenic, rural, agrarian, and small town characteristics. 

2017 Annual Farm Tour a Great Success with  
New Location, Farm Offerings and Community Picnic!

The ninth annual Citizens for Easton Farm tour brought together 
people from all over to celebrate the importance of local farming 
and our agricultural roots. The new location at the Samuel Staples 
Elementary School fields provided plenty of space for community 
booths offering activities such as sunflower planting and games, as 
well as the community picnic, a new event this year. At the picnic, 
many families and friends enjoyed pick-up kickball and soccer, great 
food, and live music after touring Easton farms. 

The annual CFE Farm Tour is a much anticipated community event and a highlight of the summer as it 
underscores the importance of keeping Easton’s agricultural heritage thriving. We especially want to thank our 
retiring event co-chairs, Lori Cochran-Dougall (pictured on left at the Farm Tour with Joel Silkoff from the Easton 
Community Center) and Jean Stetz-Puchalski (pictured on the right with CFE’s own Nate Dougall also at the Tour) for 
their enthusiasm, imagination, and hard work to make the event a success for the past several years!

Farms are our part of our agricultural heritage and important for providing us with fresh, healthy food. Please support them!




